Revolving Field Monitor to determine how visual-clarity affects gaze-accuracy. The gaze of 3 unrestrained, seated subjects (2 presbyopes and 1 myope) was recorded as they tapped 4 LEDs with a long, narrow rod cemented to a thimble worn on their index ngers. They wore positive contact lenses, permitting very clear vision only nearby, within 35 cm. This task was hard. It took more than 7 seconds to complete. Gaze-accuracy varied inversely with target-distance. Gaze was less accurate when targets were nearby, and seen clearly, than when targets were farther away and harder to see. This result was not anticipated. It implies that gaze is accurate in order to see clearly and not because targets can be seen clearly.
INTRODUCTION
reported that their subjects controlled gaze in an ef cient manner, that is, targets were xated no more accurately than required to accomplish a speci c task. Subjects instructed to xate a series of targets accurately, xated more accurately than when similar targets were xated for the purpose of tapping them. In short, the oculomotor system does not, automatically, perform at, or even near, its capacity-limit. This dependence of gaze-accuracy on task-demands encouraged us to examine the relationship between the clarity of vision and gazeaccuracy.
We thought this relationship was intuitively obvious. Accurate xation requires clear vision. You xate accurately because you can see ne details. This proved not to be the case. We found that xation is made accurate in order to see ne details, not because they can be seen. It seems that when you can see relevant objects clearly, gaze-errors are not obvious, and when they are not obvious, gaze-accuracy will be adjusted only to be suf cient for accomplishing the particular task at hand.
We studied the relationship between visual-clarity and gaze-accuracy under conditions that made very stringent demands on gaze-control. Subjects had to tap a small conical object with a thin rod attached to an index nger. Visualclarity was also controlled. It could not be varied by the subject. This was accomplished by using emmetropic, geriatric, presbyopes as subjects. Their longstanding presbyopia left them virtually devoid of accommodative power. They wore positive contact lenses that allowed them to see nearby objects very well. Things looked clear only as long as they were very near, but only when they were very near. A third, much younger, mildly myopic, subject also participated. She also wore positive contact lenses. They guaranteed that she could only see nearby objects clearly. She could still accommodate, but relaxing accommodation completely, while wearing positive contact lenses, left her distance-vision blurred. She participated because we wanted to be sure our ndings were not con ned to geriatric presbyopes.
METHOD
Binocular eye movements of seated, unrestrained subjects were recorded with the Maryland Revolving Field Monitor (MRFM). Three subjects participated; two, RS (age 71) and YA (age 67) were very presbyopic emmetropes and one, JE (age 34), was mildly myopic (correction D 0:7 D). RS and JE were authors. RS had served in prior experiments on the gaze-control with nearby objects (Epelboim et al., 1995 (Epelboim et al., , 1997 Epelboim, 1998) . JE was also an experienced subject and knew the experiment's purpose. YA was much less experienced, and did not know its purpose when he participated. During half of the sessions, subjects wore hard contact lenses that gave them very clear vision at 20-35 cm. Powers were C5, C6:5 and C3:5 D for RS, YA and JE, respectively. When contact lenses were worn, visual-clarity was poor for distances > 35 cm. With natural, unaided vision, the two presbyopes could only see objects clearly when they were well-beyond arm's reach. The much younger, myopic subject could see everything within arm's reach clearly with unaided vision. She could see the most distant targets clearly when she did not wear positive contact lenses because all of the targets were located nearer than 1 m.
